STUDENT PHYSICAL THERAPIST AND PHYSICAL THERAPIST ASSISTANT PROVISION OF SERVICES HOD P06-19-10-06
[Amended: HOD P06-00-18-30; HOD 06-96-20-33; Initial: HOD 06-95-20-11] [Previously Titled: Student Physical Therapist Provision of Services; Previously %itled: Position on the Provision of Physical Therapy and Physiotherapy Services by Student Physical Therapists) [Position]

Experiential learning focused on development and application of patient- and client-centered skills and behaviors is a crucial component of the education of physical therapists and physical therapist assistants. Clinical instructors and preceptors provide instruction, guidance, and supervision that comply with association policy, positions, guidelines, and ethical standards, and with jurisdictional laws governing supervision.

Student physical therapists, when participating as part of a physical therapist professional education curriculum, are qualified to provide services only under the direct supervision of the physical therapist who is responsible for patient and client management.

Student physical therapist assistants, when participating as part of a physical therapist assistant education curriculum, are qualified and may be utilized to provide components of intervention and to collect selected examination and outcomes data only under the direct supervision of either the physical therapist alone or the physical therapist and physical therapist assistant working as a team. The physical therapist maintains responsibility for patient and client management at all times, including management of the services provided by the student physical therapist assistant.

Direct supervision means the physical therapist, or the physical therapist assistant when supervising a student physical therapist assistant, is physically present and immediately available for supervision. In both cases, the physical therapist or physical therapist assistant will have direct contact with the patient or client on each date of service. Telecommunication does not meet the requirement of direct supervision.

Explanation of Reference Numbers:
HOD P00-00-00-00 stands for House of Delegates/month/year/page/vote in the House of Delegates minutes; the "P" indicates that it is a position (see below). For example, HOD P06-17-05-04 means that this position can be found in the June 2017 House of Delegates minutes on Page 5 and that it was Vote 4.